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A FESTIVAL FOR ALL!
Every year on the third weekend of May,
Friends of Bayou St. John celebrates Louisiana’s
music, art, food, and culture with its
Mid-City Bayou Boogaloo Festival, which
takes place along the historic and beautiful
urban waterway of Bayou St. John. The
festival features four live music stages,
exploring New Orleans’ musical roots in
blues, jazz, zydeco, Cajun, funk, hip-hop,
and rock. Families are made welcome with
a kid’s stage and full schedule of activities
for all ages. Our Art Market offers original
works of art in a variety of genres from 60 of
Louisiana’s most celebrated artisans. The festival
also boasts 30 Louisiana food vendors, serving a
plethora of traditional New Orleans cuisine and
original, inventive recipes.
Friends of Bayou St. John has produced the Mid-City Bayou Boogaloo since 2006,
experiencing tremendous growth each year and becoming recognized as Mid-City’s
highest quality three-day festival.
-Over the past 13 years, the festival has featuredGRAMMY award winners:
+ Irma Thomas
+ Beausoleil avec Michael Doucet
+ Leo Nocentelli
+ Grupo Fantasma
+ Lowrider Band
+ Terrence Simien
+ The Wailers
+ Lost Bayou Ramblers

Local FAVORITES:
+ Cyril Neville
+ Walter “Wolfman” Washington
+ Mannie Fresh
+ Big Chief Bo Dollis
& The Wild Magnolias
+ Tank and the Bangas
+ Jon Cleary

Locals consider the Bayou Boogaloo to be one of the city’s signature
events and a highlight of the annual festival calendar:
+ Offbeat Magazine, which is considered to be “the music resource” of Louisiana, voted Bayou
Boogaloo “Best Neighborhood Festival” in 2010, 2014, and 2015.
+ Friends of Bayou St. John received a proclamation from the City of New Orleans for producing an
economically and environmentally sustainable event.
+ In 2017 the Mid-City Bayou Boogaloo was the only U.S. festival to receive a commendation from
international non-profit organization A Greener Festival (AGF) for improved environmental impact.

The following pages will tell you more about this valuable
opportunity to connect with your market and gain effective
exposure for your business. Please consider supporting Friends
of Bayou St.John’s mission by sponsoring this growing
multi-cultural, family-friendly event.
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Out-of-town visitors who travel to New Orleans pr imar ily to
attend T he Bayou Boogaloo make a valuable f inancial
contr ibution to the local economy.
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Lamar (billboards)

*1.4 million billboard ad impressions!

print
THE advocate
offbeat magazine
gambit weekly
times picayune
where y’at
new orleans magazine
acadiana profile
louisiana life

digital

outdoor

nola.com
WWLtv.Com
TheAdvocate.com
Offbeat.com
BestOfNewOrleans.com
MyNewOrleans.coM
bizneworleans.com

Radio
wwno 89.9
wwoz 90.7
alt 92.3
power 102.9
wbok 1230am
nash 106.1
OLD SCHOOL 106.7

social
*over 2 million
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in 2018
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Friends of Bayou St.John's mission is to promote stewardship, cultural appreciation,
responsible recreation and initiatives that support a clean, healthy Bayou St. John
that is accessible to all. Every year, Friends of Bayou St.John partners with several
local nonprofits, enabling them to conduct outreach and raise funds via our
audience. Since its inception, The Mid-City Bayou Boogaloo has raised over
$140,000 for community partners!

YOUT H E M POWE R M E N T P ROJ E C T

Thank you to our 2018 sponsors
Join the ranks of businesses that care about their community.
Become a sponsor today!

don’t just take it from us...
“We focus on grassroots marketing in New
Orleans, and we’ve found there’s no better
event to sponsor than the Bayou Boogaloo.”
– Br yan Chevrolet, Mitsubishi, and Subar u
“The Boogaloo tr uly represents what New
Orleans is all about – food, music and people
getting together for a great time. We’re proud
par tners!”
– Cumulus New Orleans, home of Old School
106.7, Power 102.9, NASH 106.1, and ALT 92.3

“Whole Foods Market has enjoyed
par tnering with Bayou Boogaloo for
several years, especially for their
contributions throughout Mid-City
including beautification along Bayou St.
John. The festival is a great way to
celebrate music, food and neighbors.”
– Whole Foods Market

“Authentic and open to all, Bayou Boogaloo is a
cultural common ground, an unrivaled
experience for sharing joy and peace with so
many locals and most welcome visitors alike.”
– Ben Faulks, Positive Vibrations Foundation
“We know that when we sponsor Bayou Boogaloo,
those sponsorship dollars then go so much
fur ther into the community and so we feel like
our dollars get multiplied”
– Jennifer Weishaupt, Ruby Slipper Café

contact

For more information on sponsorship opportunities, contact Jared Zeller,
President of Friends of Bayou St.John and Founder of the Mid-City Bayou Boogaloo

jared@bayoustjohn.org (504)-460-5957

